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I see, those are your eyes.

This is my hand.

REVIEW OF BOOK TWO
A. Structure:

 1. John and Akiko are friends. John teaches English to Akiko. Look at the
pictures and complete the dialogues.

                               ears.

I see,                               .

                               nose.

I see, that is your hand.

These are my eyes.

I see,                               .

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH
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Yes, that is your neck.

Are                               ?

Yes,                               .

Yes,                               .

2. Ask questions and answer. Follow the model.

Is this my neck?

Is                               ?

Yes,                               .

Are                               ?
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 3. Look at the pictures. Follow the example.

Example:  (you) Do you play football?

Yes, I do.

(they)

1.                               ?
     Yes,                      .

(Mina) (Miss  Irani)
2.                               ? 3.                               ?
     Yes,                      .      Yes,                        .

(Mina)
4.                               ?
     Yes,                       .

----------------------------
------------
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Maryam’s day
4. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences.

Example: I get up at 6 o’clock

every morning.

1. I                                at                          . 2. I                               at                       

to                                .

3. I                                to school by 4. It’s 8 o’clock ,and I                            

                                       at                         .     in                              .

5. I go                                . 6.                                at 4 in the
    afternoon.

7.                                to bed 8. On Fridays I                               

                                   .     in the morning.

--------------------------

--------------------



Ali’s room
5. Find the things that are not in their right places. Follow the examples.

Examples: There is a cup on the chair.

There are 3 books on the bed.

1. ---------------------------------------.

2. ---------------------------------------.

3. ---------------------------------------.

4. ---------------------------------------.

5. ---------------------------------------.

6. ---------------------------------------.

------------------------------------

----------------------------------------

B. Vocabulary
6. Circle the odd word out.

1. doctor farmer friend soldier

2. Today Saturday Sunday Thursday

3. well fine sick all right

4. fork spoon plate scarf

5. black colour green white

6. afternoon evening day morning

7. father mother family child

6

   7. Put the words under the right column.

neck - blue - baby - soldier - black - father - lip - farmer -
nose - sister - doctor - arm - brown - mother - nurse - green

Family Colours Jobs Body

Children Yellow Policeman Face

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

New Words And Expressions
Good luck. do homework Jobs
I see. body
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LESSON ONE
Dialogue

Ahmad’s Wallet

Amir : Oh, look! There’s a wallet on the ground. Is it your wallet?
Ali: No, it isn’t . The colour of my wallet is brown, but this one is yellow.
Amir : Perhaps it’s Ahmad’s. He is there at the bus stop.
Ali: I don’t know Ahmad. What does he look like?
Amir : He’s tall and thin and has short black hair.

    Understanding
Give complete answers orally.
1. Where is the wallet?
2. What colour is it?
3. Whose wallet is it?
4. Is Ahmad tall or short?
5. Where is Ahmad?

Patterns: Listen and repeat.

A)

Zahra is a young girl, but her father is an old man.
She is short, but her brother is tall.
She is thin, but her sister is fat.
She has brown eyes, but her brother has black eyes.
She has a brown dress, but her sister has a black one.
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B)

                Betty Peter
These are Betty’s things. These are Peter’s things.

Betty’s eraser is white. Peter’s shirt is white.
Betty’s dress is beautiful. Peter’s bicycle is new.
Betty’s scarf is blue. The wheels of the bicycle are small.
Betty’s pencils are red. The colour of the bicycle is not black.

- Whose eraser is white? - Whose bicycle is new?
- Betty’s eraser is white. - Peter’s bicycle is new.

          Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A.
This is a blue book.

1. large 4. hard
2. small 5. blue
3. easy 6. green

B.
Parvin is a tall girl.

1. Ahmad /tall 4. Hadi /fat
2. Babak /happy 5. Zahra /good
3. Maryam /thin 6. Reza /short

¿ also close your book.
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C. Mary’s bag is on the table.

1. plate
2. dress
3. pencil
4. book

D. This is the door of the house.
1. roof
2. wall
3. window
4. door

E. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

Model: Is Mr Hamidi tall or short?
He is tall.------------

1. Is Amir fat or thin? 2. Is Mina young or old?
-------------------. --------------------.

3. Is Akbar short or tall? 4. Is this book blue or white?
------------------. ----------------------.
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✎

fat

tall

thin

5. Is that house old or new?
----------------------.

Write It Down

A. Write complete sentences with the given words. Follow the example.

Example: blue book This is a blue book.  -------------------------

1. tall boy ----------------------------.

2. young woman -----------------------------.

3. hard books -----------------------------.

4. old man -----------------------------.

5. long rulers -----------------------------.

6. new car -----------------------------.

7. big apples -----------------------------.

B. Make new sentences.

Example:  It is a class. It is small.
   It is a small class.------------------------

1. Mr Hamidi is a teacher. He is young. 4. Those are books. They are new.
-------------------------------------.    ------------------------------------.

2. This is a house. It is big. 5. Parvin is a student. She is thin.
--------------------------------.    -------------------------------.

3. Mrs Amini is a woman. She is old.
-----------------------------------.

C. Look at the pictures and make new sentences.

Example: Bahman is a student.
He is a tall student.-------------------------

1. Reza and Akbar are boys. 2. Parvin and her sister are students.
----------------------------------.     ---------------------------------------.
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  →
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→

    

3. Mr Ahmadi is a teacher. 4. My English teacher is a woman.
---------------------------------.  ------------------------------------.

D. Put these words in the correct order.

1. a - good - student - is - she?
2. was - red - a - it - car.
3. houses - are - these - new.
4. have - teachers - we - young.
5. were - trees - tall - there - the garden - in?

E. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences.

Example:    This is the window of the classroom.

1. This is ------------------.

2. This is -------------------. 3. This is ------------------.

4. These are ------------------. 5. Those are -------------------.

�ö” �uÂ ò«
nå
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Speak Out

       
       

       
  →

    

       
     →

  

F. Complete these sentences. Use the words in parentheses.

Example:    My sister’s house is very small. (My sister)
--------------

1. --------------- books are on the desk. (The student)
2. ----------------dress is brown. (The girl)
3. I see --------------------- the table. (the legs)
4. It is ------------------------the house. (the wall)
5. I see ---------------- car near the garden. (my father)

A. Look at these pictures. Ask questions and give answers. Follow the model.

Model: old woman - in the room:
A: Do you see an old woman in the room?
    ---------------------------------------------------

B: Yes, I see an old woman in the room.
           -------------------------------------------

1. old bus - in the street 2. young thin girls - in the picture
A: ---------------------------------?     A: ----------------------------------?
B: Yes, ----------------------------.     B: Yes, -----------------------------.

3. tall girl- in the park 4. small cats - under the table
A: ---------------------------------?     A: ----------------------------------?
B: Yes, ----------------------------.     B: Yes, -----------------------------.

B. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

1. What’s that? 2. What’s that?

�ö” �uÂ ò»å
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Reading

3. What’s that? 4. What are those?

5. What are those? 6. What are those?

Read Aloud

/´U´U´U´U´U/

open old
telephone    home

This is a picture of a park. You see some people in it. Mohsen and his father are sitting
on a bench. Mohsen’s father is reading a newspaper. But Mohsen is eating an ice - cream.
He is fifteen years old.

There is a small bag on the bench. It’s Mohsen’s bag. You see a small bicycle near
them. The wheels of the bicycle are small, too. It isn’t  Mohsen’s bicycle. His bicycle is big.

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   →

       



   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
  


→
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Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Is this a picture of a house?
2. Where are Mohsen and his father sitting?
3. What is Mohsen’s father reading?
4. Is Mohsen eating a sandwich?
5. Do you see Mohsen’s bicycle in the picture?
6. Are the wheels of Mohsen’s bicycle very small?
7. How old is Mohsen?

New Words And Expressions
beautiful bus - stop What does he look like?
big eraser How old is ...?
easy garden ... fifteen years old.
fat ground
good ice - cream
hard know
large leg
long look like
new near
old of
short one
small people
tall perhaps
thin roof
young sandwich

some
that / this one
them
thing
wallet
wheel

Basic Structure
A.

Possession

Persons Things

     My father’s car The leg of the table
     Parvin’s books The wheels of the bicycle

Possesive Form The of Pattern
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Pronunciation

[S] [Z] [IZ]

student’s Ali’s nurse’s
dentist’s boy’s George’s

Comment: The possessive form of a noun for a person is made by adding ‘‘ ’s ’’
(apostrophe s) at the end of the noun. For things we normally use ‘‘ of ’’
before the noun.

B.
new. new

The book is large.   →  It is a large       book.
green. green

tall. tall
short. short

The boys are fat.       →  They are fat          boys.
thin. thin

Comment: The words like white, large, tall, etc. are adjectives which can be used
before nouns and after be.
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LESSON TWO
Dialogue

Our English Teacher

Nahid: Do you know our new teacher?
Zahra:No, I don’t. Who’s she?
Nahid: Mrs Tehrani. She teaches us English.
Zahra: Is she a good teacher?
Nahid: Yes, she is. All the students like her very much.
Zahra:Does she speak Persian in the classroom?
Nahid: No, she usually speaks English.

      Understanding
Put True or False after each statement.
1. Mrs Tehrani is an English teacher. ...........
2. She usually speaks English in the classroom. ...........
3. Nahid doesn’t know Mrs Tehrani. ...........
4. Mrs Tehrani teaches Zahra. ...........
5. The students like her very much. ...........
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Patterns:   Listen and repeat.

A)

1. I need a pen. Give me a pen, please.

2. We need a book. Give us a book, please.

3. He wants a ruler. Give him a ruler, please.

4. They need a ball. Give them a ball, please.

5. Mina wants a cup. Give her a cup, please.

B)

1. I usually go to school at 7.
2. The teacher always speaks English in the classroom.
3. We sometimes play football at school.
4. I often do my homework in the evening.
5. I never go to bed late.
6. In the morning, we are usually at school.
7. My father is always home¿ on Fridays.

         Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A.
Do you know me?

1. him 4. us
2. her 5. me
3. them

B.
Give me the book.

1. her / a ruler 4. us / the newspapers
2. him / a spoon 5. him / two plates
3. them / a ball

¿ also at home

¿ also close your book.
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C.
Reza always gets up late in the morning.

1. often 4. usually
2. sometimes 5. always
3. never

D.
I sometimes see him at school.

1. always / them 4. often / it
2. never / her 5. often / you
3. usually / him

E. Give complete answers.

Model: Do you see Mary at school?
Yes, I see her at school.
        -------------------------

1. Do you come to school with Nahid?
Yes, ----------------------------------.

2. Do you ride your bicycle to school?
Yes, ----------------------------------.

3. Do you always wash your hands in the morning?
Yes, ----------------------------------.

4. Do you often help your mother at home?
Yes, ----------------------------------.

5. Do you sometimes see your English teacher in the street?
Yes, ----------------------------------.

Write It Down

A. Rewrite the sentences. Follow the example.

Example: I teach Reza English.
 I teach him English. --------------------------

1. I help my mother at home. 4. He never helps Mina and me.
    ---------------------------------.     ---------------------------------.

2. We visit our grandfather every Friday. 5. Mina always helps her sister.
    ---------------------------------.     ---------------------------------.

3. I clean my shoes every day.
    ---------------------------------.

✎
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B. Answer these questions.

Example: Does Mina help her friends?
Yes, she helps them.
        ---------------------

1. Do the boys know that man?
Yes, --------------------------------.

2. Does the teacher ask you many questions?
Yes, --------------------------------.

3. Does Hassan want that watch?
Yes, --------------------------------.

4. Does Ali see the bus?
Yes, --------------------------------.

5. Do the teachers help your brother?
Yes, --------------------------------.

C. Ask questions. Follow the example.

Example: A: Do they usually watch TV in the evening?
    -------------------------------------------------------
B: Yes, they usually watch TV in the evening.

1. A: ---------------------------------------?
B: Yes, he usually speaks English in the classroom.

2. A: ---------------------------------------?
B: Yes, they are always at school in the morning.

3. A: ---------------------------------------?
B: Yes, he often plays football on Fridays.

4. A: ---------------------------------------?
B: Yes, she sometimes gets up late.

5. A: ---------------------------------------?
B: Yes, we often eat at a restaurant.

D. Fill in the blanks in this letter. Use my, your, our.

Dear Reza,

Thanks for              letter and nice picture.
Is that              house?

Here’s a picture of              house. It has a
nice garden and is famous for its flowers. In
the picture you see                neighbours. They are
very kind. Come and see us please.

             friend
            Ahmad
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A. Answer the questions. Follow the model. Use him, her, them, ... .

Model: Do you help your mother at home?

Yes, I help her at home.
        ------------------------

1. Does Mr Karimi teach the students English?
No, ------------------------------------------.

2. Do they help their mother every afternoon?
Yes, ------------------------------------------.

3. Do you visit your grandfather every Friday?
Yes, ------------------------------------------.

4. Does your friend see Ali in the street every day?
No, ------------------------------------------.

B. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. Follow the model.

Model: What is Mrs Karimi showing the students?
She is showing them a picture.
---------------------------------------.

1. Who is giving Parvin a pen?
------------------------------------.

2. Where is your sister putting the plates?
---------------------------------------------------.

Speak Out

Parvin’s father
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3. Who is looking at the picture? 4. What is Mansoor giving his sister?
    ------------------------------------.     --------------------------------------------.

5. Where is the man talking
to the children?

    ------------------------------------.

Read Aloud
/ IIIII / / aIaIaIaIaI /

happy by
ready my
baby why
country sky

My father has a lot of books. He reads different books. He usually reads after dinner.
He says books are our good friends. They teach us a lot of things.

He buys several books every month. He buys some books for me and my sister, too.
My sister is about 4. She likes books with pictures in them. She learns many things from
them.

I like my books very much. They are my good friends and teachers. I usually read
them after I do my homework.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. When does my father read?
2. Does he read a lot of books?
3. What do we learn from books?
4. Do you read books, too?
5. When do you read them?

Maryam

Reading
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New Words And Expressions
a lot of month answer
always much ask
dear never buy
different neighbour help
famous nice give
flower often learn
from question put
grandfather restaurant ride
her several say
him some show
kind sometimes visit
me us want

usually with (sth)
you

Basic
Structure (1)

Subject Pronouns Object Pronouns

I me
You you
He him
She her
It it
We us
You you
They them

Comment: The pronouns me, you, him, etc. are used as objects after verbs like
help, give, show, see, etc.

I see him.

Basic

Structure (2)

always
He is often late.

never

always
He often comes late.

never

Comments: Use always, often, etc. after the verb be (am, is, are, was, were).
Use always, often, etc. before the main verbs (come, go, see, watch,
etc).
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LESSON THREE
Dialogue.

How much or How many?

- What are you doing, mother?
- I’m cooking lunch. We have some guests today.
- How many guests do we have?
- Five. Your uncle and his family.
- Can I help you?
- Yes, get me some rice.
- Where is it?
- In the closet.
- How much do you need?
- About two kilos.
- All right.

   Understanding
Give complete answers orally.
1. What’s Mina’s mother doing?
2. How many guests do they have?
3. What does her mother need?
4. How much rice does she need?
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Patterns:    Listen and repeat.

1. A: How many books are there in the
bookcase?

B: There are many books in the bookcase.

2. A: How many boys are there in the
picture?

B: There are a few boys in the picture.

3. A: How many notebooks are there
on the desk?

B: There are a lot of notebooks on
the desk.

4. A: How many black pencils do you
need?

B: I need six.

5. A: How much water is there in the
glass?

B: There is a little water in the glass.

6. A: How much milk do you drink
every day?

B: Just a small glass.

7. A: How much rice do you need?
B: I need a kilo.

8. A: How much is six and four?
B: Six and four are* ten.

6 + 4 =106 + 4 =106 + 4 =106 + 4 =106 + 4 =10

�����

* also is
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  Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A.

How many books are there on the table?

1. pens / on the table 4. children / in the room
2. students / in the classroom 5. plates / on the table
3. boys / in the picture

B.
How much bread is there on the table?

1. rice / in the kitchen 4. butter / on the plate
2. money / in the wallet 5. meat / on the plate
3. milk / in the cup 6. cheese / on the plate

C.
I need a few notebooks.

1. a lot of books 4. a little water
2. some pens 5. some milk
3. a few pencils 6. a lot of rice

D. Look at the picture and make questions and answers. Follow the model.

Model: boys / in the picture
How many boys do you see in the picture?
--------------------------------------------------------
I see three boys in the picture.
---------------------------------------

1. men / in the picture
2. glasses / on the table
3. bread / on the plate
4. women / in the picture
5. forks / in the picture

¿ also close your book.
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✎Write It Down

 How many? How much?

A. Ask and answer questions about the food in the fridge.Follow the examples.

Examples: A: How many oranges are there?
B: There are a few.

A: How much cheese is there?
B: There’s a little.

A: -------------------------------------?
B: -------------------------------------.

A: -------------------------------------?
B: -------------------------------------.

A: -------------------------------------?
B: -------------------------------------.

B. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

1. How many trees are there in the park?
--------------------------------------------------.

2. How much tea is there in the cup?
----------------------------------------------.

3. How many students are there in the classroom?
--------------------------------------------------------------.

4. How much bread is there on the table?
--------------------------------------------------.
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Speak Out

5. How many books are there in the bookcase?
-----------------------------------------------------.

C. Make questions and give answers. Follow the example.

Example: money / the desk
Q: How much money do you see on the desk?  ---------------------------------------------------------

(a lot of)
A: I see a lot of money on the desk.
    

-------------------------------------------

1. bread / the basket 4. milk /the glass
Q: -----------------------------------------? Q: -----------------------------------------?

(a little) (some)
A: -----------------------------------------. A: -----------------------------------------.

2. cars / the street 5. chairs / the room
Q: -----------------------------------------? Q: -----------------------------------------?

(a lot of) (a few)
A: -----------------------------------------.  A: -----------------------------------------.

3. trees / the picture
Q: -----------------------------------------?

(some)
A: -----------------------------------------.

Look at the picture and complete the dialogue.

Mr Bahrami: Good morning, Mrs Amiri. How are you today?
Mrs Amiri: ------------------------------------.

Mr Bahrami: Can I help you?
Mrs Amiri: ----------------------- some rice.
Mr Bahrami: How much?
Mrs Amiri: -----------------------, please. Can I have
                     some eggs too?
Mr Bahrami: How many?
Mrs Amiri: Just ----------------------, please.
Mr Bahrami: Here ----------------------- .

Mrs Amiri: Thanks.
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Reading

Read Aloud
/ s /  / k / / k /

face Arabic classroom
pencil Islamic cross
Lucy picnic doctor
bicycle picture

It’s Friday afternoon. Mr Salehi and his family are going to the zoo. They are getting
ready.

There are many animals in the zoo. Many of them are wild. Lions and tigers are wild
animals. Some of these wild animals come from Africa.

Some of the animals in the zoo are not wild. Camels and horses are not wild. Wild
animals eat a lot of food. Tigers and lions eat a lot of meat.

There is the zoo. Let’s go there and buy the tickets first.
- How many tickets do we need?
- Five.
- How much is a ticket?
-Two hundred tomans.
- Reza, you go and get the tickets, please.
- OK.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. How many animals are there in the zoo?
2. Are all the animals in the zoo wild?
3. How much meat do lions eat?
4. Who gets the tickets?
5. Do you like animals?
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New Words And Expressions
a few horse ticket cook come from
Africa just tiger get Can I help you?
a little kilo toman How much...?
animal kitchen uncle get ready
bookcase lion water Let’s go.
bread meat wild
butter men women
camel milk zoo
cheese money too
closet rice
first
food
guest

Basic Structure

books
How many cups of tea

are there on the table?

a few
There are some books on the table.

a lot of

money
How much butter

do you need?

a little
I need some money.

a lot of

Comments: Use how many with countable nouns like books, students,  boys, etc.
Use how much with uncountable nouns like milk, bread, money, etc.
Use a few with countable nouns, and a little with uncountable nouns.
Use some and a lot of with countable and uncountable nouns.
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LESSON FOUR
Dialogue

I enjoyed the cartoons.

Mahin: Do you ever watch TV, Zohreh?
Zohreh: Yes, I usually watch TV in the evening.
Mahin: Did you watch the  children’s program* yesterday?
Zohreh: Yes, I enjoyed the cartoons very much.
Mahin: Did you watch the news, too?
Zohreh: Yes, I did.
Mahin: Oh, when did you finish your homework?
Zohreh: In the afternoon.

  Understanding
Give complete answers orally.
1. When does Zohreh usually watch TV?
2. Did she enjoy the cartoons yesterday?
3. Did she finish her homework yesterday?
4. When did she finish her homework?
5. Did she watch the news, too?

* programme
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Patterns:   Listen and repeat.

Present Past

1. I watch TV every evening. I watched TV yesterday evening.
2. Babak studies hard every day. Babak studied hard yesterday.
3. We play football every Friday. We played football last Friday.
4. They rest after school every day. They rested after school yesterday.
5. The girls clean the house every day. The girls cleaned the house yesterday.

6. Do you watch TV every evening? Did you watch TV yesterday evening?
Yes, I do. Yes, I did.
Yes. I watch TV every evening. Yes. I watched TV yesterday evening.

7. Does Babak study hard every day? Did Babak study hard yesterday?
Yes, he does. Yes, he did.
Yes. He studies hard every day. Yes. He studied hard yesterday.

8. Do you listen to the news every day? Did you listen to the news yesterday?
Yes, we do. Yes, we did.
Yes. We listen to the news every day. Yes. We listened to the news yesterday.

9. Do they rest after school every day? Did they rest after school yesterday?
No, they don’t. No, they didn’t.
No. They don’t rest after school No. They didn’t rest after school
every day. yesterday.

10. Do they clean the house every day? Did they clean the house yesterday?
No, they don’t. No, they didn’t.
No. They don’t clean the house No. They didn’t clean the house
every day. yesterday.

        Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A. She watched TV last night.

1. He 4. Susan
2. We 5. My father
3. I 6. Many people

¿ also close your book.
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✎

B. Did you clean the room yesterday?

1. watch / TV
2. play / ping - pong
3. study / English
4. enjoy / the cartoons
5. walk / to school
6. listen / to the news

C. I didn’t play football at school yesterday.

1. yesterday morning
2. last week
3. last month
4. five hours ago
5. three days ago
6. two weeks ago

D. Make questions. Follow the model.

Model: Maryam cleaned the room. (yesterday)
Did Maryam clean the room yesterday? Yes, she did.
---------------------------------------------------    -----------------

1. Hamid’s father closed his store. (at 6)
-----------------------------? ---------------.

2. She studied for her test. (in the library)
-----------------------------? ---------------.

3. They rested here. (in the evening)
-----------------------------? ---------------.

4. The boys played ping - pong. (at school)
-----------------------------? ---------------.

5. Ali washed my car. (last night)
-----------------------------? ---------------.

Write It Down

A. Make 10 correct sentences from this table.

1. Akbar closed the store
The man cleaned the radio
They pointed to the picture
We listened to the teacher

Example: Akbar closed the store.
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Speak Out

2. Use the above table and answer the following questions. Give short and long answers.

1. Did Akbar close the store?
Yes, --------------. Yes, he -------------------------.

2. Did they point to the picture?
Yes, -------------. Yes, ------------------------------.

3. Did the man clean the store?
Yes, ------------. -------------------------.

4. Did we listen to the radio?
Yes, --------------. ------------------------.

5. Did they point to the radio?
Yes, --------------. ------------------------.

B. Put these sentences in the right order.

He was at home at half past four. 1. ----------------------------------------------.

He was in bed at 9 o’clock. 2. ----------------------------------------------.

Ali was at school at four o’clock. 3. ----------------------------------------------.

He studied English at school. 4. ----------------------------------------------.

He walked home after school. 5. ----------------------------------------------.

He listened to the news after dinner. 6. ----------------------------------------------.

A. Complete this dialogue, and practice it with your friend.

A: Were you at school yesterday afternoon?
B: Yes,----------------------.

A: --------------------------------------?
B: Yes, we played for two hours.
A: ---------------------------------------------------------?
B: Yes, there were a lot of students at school.
A:------------------------------?
B: I arrived home at 4:30.

B. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: Ali played ping - pong yesterday.
What about you? (football)
I played football yesterday.
-----------------------------------

1. Mrs Zahedi watched TV yesterday evening.
What about your mother? (last night)
--------------------------------------------.

2. They watched the news at 5.
What about your father? (at 8: 00)
--------------------------------------------.
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3. Bahram asked the teacher many questions.
What about you? (a few)
--------------------------------------------.

4. Maryam watched the children’s program after lunch.
What about Zahra? (clean the room)
--------------------------------------------.

5. We studied English yesterday evening.
What about you and your friend? (watch cartoons)
--------------------------------------------.

Read Aloud
/Id/ /d/ /t/

needed listened asked
wanted traveled helped
waited combed washed

played watched

Every morning Mahmood and his friend, Mehdi, walk to school. They are usually at
school before eight o’clock. But yesterday they were not. They waited for the bus for half an
hour. They arrived at school at 8. The door of the classroom was not open. Mehdi opened
the door and they walked in. Their teacher was not in the classroom. Mehdi and his friend
walked to their desks. A few minutes later, the teacher opened the door and walked in. He
said hello to his students. They opened their books and listened to the teacher.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Where do Mahmood and his friend go every morning?
2. Did they walk to school yesterday?
3. Did they arrive at school at 8: 15?
4. Did Mehdi or Mahmood open the door of the classroom?
5. Did the students open their books or notebooks?

New Words And Expressions
ago arrive a few minutes later
cartoon enjoy (... hours) ago
ever finish half an hour
hard (adv) rest say hello to
news wait (for)
open (adj)
program/ programme
store (n)
test (n)

Reading
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Basic Structure

Statements

Simple Present Simple Past
(habitual actions) (completed actions)

1. He plays football every day. He played football yesterday.
2. They close the store at 5. They closed the store at 5.

Negative Form

I watch TV.
He didn’t play football.
She close the store.

Question Answer

Did he play ...? No, he didn’t play .... .
Did they close ....? No, they didn’t close... .

Comments:
A. Add ed or d to make simple past.

Present past

watch watched
play       + ed played
live            d lived

B. Simple past tense is used to show completed actions in the past.



B. What do you do at the weekend?
Write sentences like the example.

Example: I always get up before 8.

always usually often sometimes never

get up before 8

go shopping

watch TV in the evening

go to the mosque

study my lessons after dinner

see friends

go to bed after 11

REVIEW (2)

36

A. Look at the pictures and guess the right words.

1. d _ _ _ _ r 2. m _ _ _ y

3. d _ _ _ s 4. p _ _ k

5. s _ _ _ n 6. t _ _ _ _ _ r
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C. Find the words and then use them in the following sentences.

fat small long
short tall thin big

G T H I N Q R P

B A T F A G S T

I T A T H I M R

G A L X Z M A O

Q F L O N G L H

S Z W O L D L S

Y O U N G E N Y

1. Ali is               , but his brother is               .

2. My house is               , but Ali’s house is               .

3. My brother is               , but my sister is               .

4. Their ruler is               , but that one is               .

D. Look at the pictures and write down sentences. Follow the example.

Example: Tom / often / in the morning
Tom often drinks coffee in the morning.
---------------------------------------------------

Mr Wilkins / usually / in the afternoon

------------------------------------------------------------.

Mrs Linton / sometimes / in the evening

------------------------------------------------------------.

Carol / sometimes / after lunch

------------------------------------------------------------.

Dave / never / before 11:30

------------------------------------------------------------.
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--------------------------------------

E. Use pronouns and “ was” or “ were”. Follow the example.

Example: My room is always clean. But it wasn’t clean yesterday.

1. My friend is always happy. ---------------------------------------.
2. Hamid’s brother is always late. --------------------------------------.
3. Their mother is always at home. -----------------------------------------.
4. Those cars are always in the street. -----------------------------------------.
5. Our lunch is always ready at twelve. -------------------------------------------.

F. Answer these questions. Use pronouns.

Model: Do you see Ali at school every day?
Yes, I see him at school every day.

                                      ----------------------------------------

1. Do you like this book?
Yes, ------------------------------------.

2. Does she clean the rooms every day?
No, ------------------------------------.

3. Do you know that man?
No, ------------------------------------.

4. Does he see Mr Amiri on Fridays?
Yes, ------------------------------------.

5. Does the teacher ask Parvin many questions?
Yes, ------------------------------------.

G. Answer these questions. Follow the example.

Example: Are there many spoons on the table? (clean)
 Yes, there are a lot of clean spoons on the table.
 ----------------------------------------------------------------

1. Are there many trees in the garden? (tall) ---------------------------------------.
2. Are there many students here? (good) ------------------------------------.
3. Are there many books? (large) ------------------------------------.
4. Are there many pictures in the book? (beautiful) -------------------------------.
5. Are there many animals in the zoo? (wild) -------------------------------------.
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H. Make questions and give answers. Follow the model.

Model: trees / the park - a lot of
How many trees do you see in the park?
-----------------------------------------------------
I see a lot of trees in the park.
----------------------------------------

1. maps / the wall - three
2. money / the wallet - a lot of
3. bread / the table - a lot of
4. books / the desk - five
5. milk / the glass - some

I. Put these words in their correct order.
1. he / doing / what / is?
2. study / do / Persian / you / every day?
3. your / speak / English teacher / does / in class / English?
4. now / football / are / they / playing.
5. a newspaper / every day / reads / my father.
6. in the office / work / the woman / every day / doesn’t.
7. to school / bus / go / they / by / don’t.
8. in that room / his lessons / in the evening / he / studies.
9. didn’t / TV / I / yesterday / watch.

J. Complete these sentences. Use my, your, his, her.

1. Does  she wash                hands before lunch?
2. Do you clean                shoes every day?
3. I comb                hair every morning.
4. Ali does                homework every afternoon.

K. Match the beginnings in column A with the endings in column B.

A                                            B
1. We get books a. at school
2. We see wild animals b. in the street
3. We wash plates and spoons c. in mosques
4. We go to school d. from a library
5. We pray e. in the kitchen
6. We learn English f. in a zoo
7. We see cars g. at a restaurant
8. We eat lunch h. by bus

i. on the desk
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

L. Solve this puzzle.
1. not well
2. not small
3. not young
4. not short
5. not fat
6. not late
7. not tall
8. not hard

Read

Answer these questions.
1. Who is writing the letter?
2. Where is the hotel?
3. Where is Maryam sitting?
4. What are her mum and dad doing?

New Words And Expressions
before comb (v) go shopping
coffee
dad
dish
early
everything
hotel
hot
sea

Ramsar 20 Mordad 1386

Dear Mina,
We are at a nice hotel. It’s near the
sea. It’s very hot here.
I’m sitting under a tree. Dad is riding
a bicycle. Mum is reading a newspaper.
My brother is eating an ice-cream.
Everything is beautiful.

Your friend
Maryam
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Dialogue

I saw him this morning.

Ali:   Hello, Reza. How are you today?
Reza:  Not too bad.
Ali:   Did you see Peyman yesterday?
Reza:  No. I saw him this morning.
Ali:   What did you talk about?
Reza:  We talked about many things.
Ali:   Is he in your class?
Reza:  No, he is in grade two.

       Understanding
Give complete answers orally.
1. Did Reza see Peyman yesterday?
2. Does Peyman go to Reza’s school?
3. What did Peyman and Reza talk about?
4. When did Reza see Peyman?
5. Is Reza in grade 3?

LESSON FIVE

Ali Reza
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Patterns:  Listen and repeat.

                       Present                          Past

1.We get up at 5 o’clock every We got up at 5 o’clock yesterday
morning. morning.
We don’t get up before 5 o’clock We didn’t get up before 5 o’clock
in the morning. yesterday morning.

2. I wake up before sunrise. I woke up before sunrise this morning.
I don’t wake up after sunrise. I didn’t wake up after sunrise yesterday

morning.

3. They leave home at 7:30. They left home at 7:30 yesterday.
    They don’t leave home at 8. They didn’t leave home at 8.

4. You see Ali at school every day. You saw Ali at school yesterday.
    You don’t see him in the street You didn’t see him in the street
    every day. yesterday.

5. I go to bed at 10 every night. I went to bed at 10 last night.
    I don’t go to bed before 10. I didn’t go to bed before 10 last night.

6. Does he eat breakfast before 7 Did he eat breakfast before 7
    every morning? yesterday morning?
    Yes, he eats breakfast before 7 in Yes, he ate breakfast before 7
    the morning. yesterday morning.

7. Does Peyman do his job well? Did Peyman do his job well?
    Yes, he does his job well. Yes, he did his job well.

8. Do you buy your lunch from that Did you buy your lunch from that
    restaurant? restaurant yesterday?
    No, we don’t buy our lunch from No, we didn’t buy our lunch from that
    that restaurant. restaurant yesterday.

        Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A.  We got up late yesterday.
     1. They
     2. She
     3. My brothers
     4. I
     5. You

¿ also close your book.
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B.  I didn’t see your brother yesterday  morning.

    1. buy / a red pen
    2. eat / breakfast
    3. get / the ticket
    4. leave / home
    5. drink / a cup of tea

C. Did you see them last Friday?

     1. read / the book
     2. buy / a notebook
     3. leave/ home
     4. go / to the park
     5. get / the tickets

D. Look at the pictures and follow the model.

Model:     see/ an airplane / Peter / a bus / yesterday
A: Did Peter see an airplane or a bus yesterday?
    --------------------------------------------------------------
B: He saw an airplane.
    ---------------------------

1. buy / a bag / Helen / a basket / this morning

A: -----------------------------------------------------------?

B: ------------------------------------------------------------.

2. make / a cake / Mina / some tea/ last night

A: -----------------------------------------------------------?

B: ------------------------------------------------------------.

3. break / a cup / a glass / Amir / this morning

A: -----------------------------------------------------------?

B: ------------------------------------------------------------.
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✎

E. Make new sentences. Follow the model.

Model: I saw him yesterday morning. (yesterday evening)
I saw him yesterday  evening.
---------------------------------------

1. They got up late this morning. (yesterday morning)
    ---------------------------------------.
2. We ate lunch at a restaurant. (at home)
    ---------------------------------------.
3. He went to bed after 9  o’clock. (before)
   ------------------------------------------.
4. I gave her a glass of water. (him)
   ------------------------------------------.
5. Bob bought his lunch from that restaurant. (his dinner)
    -----------------------------------------.

F. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: Where did you go?(to school)
I went to school.
---------------------

1. What did you buy? (a dictionary)
   -------------------------.

2. What did she eat?  (a sandwich)
   -------------------------.

3. What did they do? (clean the room)
   ------------------------.

4. Where did he study English? (at school)
   --------------------------------------.

5. Where did they have lunch? (at a restaurant)
   -------------------------------------.

6. When did Hamid see the film? ( two days ago)
   ----------------------------------------.

Write It Down

Look at Ali’s program. Then write sentences about it. Follow the example.

Saturday Monday Tuesday

morning go to school wake up late stay at home
afternoon play football see his friends go to the dentist
evening do his homework eat dinner at 9 get home at 8:30
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Speak Out

Example: go to school
Ali went to school on Saturday morning.
----------------------------------------------------

1. play football 2. do his homework
    ------------------------------------------------.     ------------------------------------------------.
3. wake up late 4. see his friends
    ------------------------------------------------.     ------------------------------------------------.
5. eat dinner at 9 6. stay at home
    ------------------------------------------------.     ------------------------------------------------.
7. go to the dentist 8. get home at 8:30
    ------------------------------------------------.     ------------------------------------------------.

A. Complete the dialogue.

Reza:  What time did you get up yesterday morning?
Ali: --------------------------------------------------- .

Reza: When did you get to school yesterday?
Ali: ------------------------------------------------.

Reza: ------------------------------------------------?
Ali: I studied my lessons.
Reza: When did you leave school yesterday?
Ali: ------------------------------------------------.

Reza: ------------------------------------------------?
Ali: I went to bed at 9:30 last night.

B. Ask questions and give answers. Follow the model.

Model: Hamid / study English - in the library
Q: Where did Hamid study English?
     -------------------------------------------
A: He studied English in the library.    -------------------------------------------

1. Maryam / see Zahra - in the street
   Q: ---------------------------------------------- ?
   A: ----------------------------------------------.

2. The children / leave home - at 7
    Q: ---------------------------------------------- ?
    A: ----------------------------------------------.

3. My sister / buy a dictionary - last week
   Q: ---------------------------------------------- ?
   A: ----------------------------------------------.
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Reading

Read Aloud
/aUaUaUaUaU/

about how
house now
mouth brown
cloud town

My family and I went to Mashhad two years ago. We stayed there for two weeks. We
had a very good time there. We visited many places. We went to the Holy Shrine several
times. A lot of people go to Mashhad each year. They come from different parts of the
country.

Last summer my friend, Nahid, went to Shiraz. Her parents come from Shiraz. Now
they live in Tehran. She stayed in her grandfather’s house. Her uncles and aunt live there,
too. They were very kind and Nahid enjoyed her visit very much.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Where did my family and I go two years ago?
2. How many weeks did we stay there?
3. When did we go there?
4. What did we do in Mashhad?
5. Did Nahid enjoy her visit?
6. Where did she stay?
7. Where did you go last summer?

New Words And Expressions
airplane part break(v) have a good time
aunt place get (home) Not too bad.
cake shrine stay
dictionary summer wake up
each sunrise
film time(n)
grade visit(n)
holy well
job
parent
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Basic Structure

Statements

Simple Present Simple Past
(habitual actions) (completed actions)

You wake up at 4 every morning. You woke up at 4 yesterday morning.
He goes to bed at 9:30 every night. He went to bed at 9:30 last night.
She does her homework every day. She did her homework yesterday.

Question

Do you wake up at 4 every morning? Did you wake up at 4 yesterday
morning?

Does he go to bed at 9:30 every night? Did he go to bed at 9:30 last night?

Negative

I don’t wake up at 4:30 every morning. I didn’t wake up at 4:30 yesterday
morning.

Comment: Use "did" or "did not" with the simple present tense of the verbs to make
question or negative sentences.
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LESSON SIX
Dialogue

I was helping my mother.

Nahid: Did you see the film yesterday evening?
Mehri: No, I didn’t. I was helping my mother.
Nahid: What was she doing?
Mehri: She was cooking dinner.
Nahid: What did you do?
Mehri: I washed the dirty dishes.
Nahid: Did you wash all of them?
Mehri: Yes, I did.

    Understanding
Give complete answers orally.
1. Did Mehri see the film?
2. What was Mehri’s mother doing in the kitchen?
3. Was Mehri cooking too?
4. Did she wash all the dishes?
5. Did Nahid help her mother yesterday evening?
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Patterns:    Listen and repeat.

          Questions         Answers

A: What were you doing at 6? B: I was watching TV at 6.
A: What was she doing in the evening? B: She was washing the dishes.
A: What were they eating for dinner? B: They were eating fish and chips.
A: Why was Mahin having breakfast at 6? B:  Because she was hungry.
A: What was Hadi doing between 7 and 8? B: He was watching television.

         Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.
A.

I was cooking dinner in the evening.

1. He 5. My mother
2. She 6. My mother and sister
3. They 7. They
4. Ali 8. We

B.       Was she cooking dinner at this time last night?

1. washing / the dishes 3. watching / TV
2. eating / dinner 4. reading / a newspaper

C. Answer these questions.

Example: Why was she sleeping at 8? (she was tired)
She was sleeping at 8 because she was tired.
------------------------------------------------------------

1. Why were you eating lunch at 11? (I was hungry)
----------------------------------------------------- .

2. What was he doing in the afternoon? (practicing English)
----------------------------------------------------- .

3. What was your father doing at 5:30? (saying his prayers)
----------------------------------------------------- .

4. What were they eating for lunch? (fish and chips)
----------------------------------------------------- .

5. Where was she studying her lessons? (in her room)
----------------------------------------------------- .

¿ also close your book.
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✎

------------------------------------------------------------

Write It Down

A. Write correct sentences with the words.

1. was cooking / she / dinner / at 8.
2. father / a newspaper / was reading / my / between / 8 and 9.
3. was playing / he / ping - pong / yesterday / afternoon.
4. watching TV / at 8 / they / were.

B. Answer these questions. Use the words given in parentheses.

1. What was he doing in the morning? (wash my car)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

2. Where was your sister going between 2 and 3? (to the bank)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

3. Why were you eating a sandwich at 10? (hungry)
--------------------------------------------------------------------.

4. What were they watching yesterday afternoon? (the children’s program)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

5. Who was washing the dishes at 10? (Mrs Bahrami)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

C. Make questions and give answers. Follow the example.

Example: Mary / write a letter / yesterday morning.
Q:Was Mary writing a letter yesterday morning?
A: No, she wasn’t. She wasn’t writing a letter yesterday morning.

1. Ali / watch TV / between six and nine.
Q: -------------------------------------------------?
A: -------------------------------------------------- .

2.They / eat fish and chips / in the morning
Q: ------------------------------------------------- ?
A: ------------------------------------------------- .

3. Miss Akbari / make a cake / yesterday afternoon
Q: ------------------------------------------------- ?
A: Yes, ------------------------------------------- .

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Speak Out

A. Complete the dialogue.

A: Did you ---------- Zahra yesterday? A: Where were they ---------- ?
B: No, I ----------. B: -------------------- at school.
A: Why not?
B: Because she ---------- with her friends.

B. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. Follow the model.

Model: What was she doing at 8 o’clock?
She was reading a newspaper.

 1. What were you doing yesterday evening?

    2. Where was she going this morning? 3. Why wasn’t she watching TV
    yesterday evening?

    4. What was he eating after dinner?

Read Aloud
/ IIIII´́́́́ / /e/

near ready
dear heavy
hear bread
ear feather
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Reading
Mr Irani goes shopping every Thursday. He usually buys some fruits, vegetables and

other things.
Last Thursday, he went shopping with his friend, Mr Taheri. They took a taxi to the

shopping center. There were a lot of shoppers in the shopping center. They bought many
things: apples, peaches, onions, and potatoes.

On the way home they went to the baker’s. They bought some bread. Mr Taheri needed
some meat, so they went to the butcher’s, too.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Does Mr Irani go shopping on Fridays?
2. How did they get to the shopping center?
3. Did Mr Irani buy any meat?
4. What did they buy on the way home?
5. Do you sometimes go shopping?

New Words And Expressions
any onion sleep at this time
baker’s other have breakfast on the way...
bank paper Why not?
because peach shopping center
between potato
butcher’s shopper
center so
dirty vegetable
fish with (sb)
fruit and
how
hungry

Basic Structure

Past Continuous
He
She was
My friend at 7 o’clock.

watching TV in the evening.
You at this time last night.
We were
They

Comment: The past continuous shows an action which continued for some time in the
past.
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Dialogue

May I leave the classroom?

Ali: Excuse me, sir.
Teacher: Yes, what is it?
Ali: Reza doesn’t feel well.
Teacher: What’s the matter, Reza?
Reza: I have a headache.
Teacher: Can’t you stay in the classroom?
Reza: No, I can’t. May I leave now?
Teacher: Sure. But you should come back after the break.

   Understanding
Put True or False after each statement.
1. Ali is all right today. -------
2. Reza feels well today. -------
3. Reza can’t stay in the classroom. -------
4. Ali leaves the classroom. -------
5. Reza should come back after the break. -------

LESSON SEVEN
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Patterns:     Listen and repeat.

1. Can he ride the bicycle? Can he ride the bicycle?
    Yes, he can. No, he can’t.

2. May I leave the classroom?     May I leave the room?
    Yes, of course.     No, you may not.

3. Should he go to bed now?     Should they cross the street?
    Yes, he should.     No, they shouldn’t.
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--------  ----------------------------------

        Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A. Can he read Arabic well?

1. you 4. write
2. I 5. speak
3. they 6. read

B. May I leave before nine?

1. we 4. call
2. he 5. after ten
3. go 6. at eight o’clock

C. Should we do our homework every day?

1. wash our hands 4. say our prayers
2. help our parents 5. do our homework
3. study our books

D. Answer the questions. Follow the model.

Model: Can you speak Arabic well? (Persian)
No, I can’t. I can speak Persian  well.

1. Can Reza swim well? (play football)
    No, --------------- .      -----------------------------.
2. Can your father cook well? (my mother)
    No, ---------------- .      ------------------------------.
3. Can you drive a car? (ride a bicycle)
    No, ---------------- .         --------------------------------.
4. Can those men speak French? (German)
    No, ---------------- .          --------------------------------.

E. Answer the questions. Follow the model.

Model: May I leave the classroom?
Yes, you may leave the classroom.
----------------------------------------------

1. Should I work hard? 3. Should I come late?
    Yes, -------------------------------------------.     No, -------------------------------------------.
2. May I listen to the news? 4. May I call him?
    Yes, -------------------------------------------.     No, -------------------------------------------.
¿ also close your book.
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Write It Down

A. Make questions. Follow the example.

Example: use/ your pen/ I
May I use your pen?
---------------------------

1. close/ the window / I 2. turn on / the TV / I
    May --------------------------------- ?     May --------------------------------- ?
3. swim / in the river / you 4. speak / French / you
    Can --------------------------------- ?     Can --------------------------------- ?
5. help / our mother / we 6. study / my lessons / I
    Should --------------------------------- ?     Should --------------------------------- ?

B. Give answers. Follow the example.

Example: Can you speak Arabic well? (read)
No, I can’t. I can read Arabic well.
-------------- -------------------------------

1. Can you write French well? (speak)
    No, -------------------- .     --------------------------------.
2. Can you come at six o’clock? (call)
    No, ------------------- .     --------------------------------.
3. May I leave the room before ten? (after ten)
    No, ------------------ .     --------------------------------.
4. May I go to bed after nine? (before nine)
    No, ----------------- .     --------------------------------.
5. Should she listen to the radio? (help her mother)
    No, ----------------- .     --------------------------------.
6. Should they study Arabic now? (practice English)
   No, ------------------ .     --------------------------------.

C. Complete the sentences with can or should.

1. You ----------------------- not watch TV, you ------------------- do your homework first.
2. Children ----------------- ride a bicycle, but they --------------------not drive a car.
3. You ------------------- play football in the park, but you ---------------------- not play it

in the street.
4. He -------------------- read Arabic well, but he ---------------------- not speak it well.
5. You -------------------- help your mother, and -------------------- do your homework, too.

✎
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A. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: Can you call him at 5? (at 6)
No, I can’t. I can call him at 6.
-------------- -------------------------

1. Can you play ping - pong? (football)
    ----------------- .     ------------------------------------.
2. Can you swim in the river? (Ali)
    ----------------- .     ------------------------------------.
3. Can Bob speak Arabic? (English)
    -----------------.      ------------------------------------.
4. Can your friend drive a car? (ride a bicycle)
    ----------------- .     ------------------------------------.
5. Can an old man work very hard? (a young man)
    ----------------- .     ------------------------------------.

B. Answer with yes or no. Follow the model.

Model: the window (close)
May I close the window? Yes, of course.
--------------------------------  -------------------

1. your phone (use) 4. your car (drive)
2. my shoes (take off) 5. these pictures (look at)
3. the blackboard (clean)

Read Aloud
/ dZZZZZ/ / g/ /g/

large big garden
page bag go
orange dog good

gun

It is Thursday. There is a football match at Azadi Stadium. We are going to the stadium
this afternoon. Everybody can see the match. They can stay at home and watch TV. We
should leave home at one. We may take a taxi. We should be in time. They close the doors
of the stadium at 2:45. We don’t want to be late. But many people go by bus because it’s
very cheap. People can have a good time at the stadium.

My friends and I usually go there by bus. We don’t take a taxi because it’s expensive.
Young people usually go to the stadium for football matches. They have a good time there
and enjoy the games.

Reading

Speak Out
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Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Where are they going? 4. Why do they take a bus?
2. When should they be there? 5. Do you like football matches?
3. How do they go to the stadium? 6. Can everybody see the match?

New Words And Expressions
Arabic call be in time
break(n) can have a headache
cheap come back of course
everybody cross may not
expensive drive What’s the matter?
French may
game should
German swim
match(n) take off
phone (n) turn on
river use (v)
sir
stadium
sure

Basic Structure

Statement

can
You should study.

may

Question Form

Can
Should I study?
May

Negative Answer

can
She should not study.

may

Comment: Use can for ability, may for permission and should for obligation.
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LESSON EIGHT
Dialogue

He usually drives carefully.

A: Where is Hamid today?
B: He’s in hospital.
A: Why?
B: He had a car accident yesterday.
A: That’s too bad. Is he a careless driver?
B: No, he usually drives carefully.
A: Was he driving carelessly yesterday?
B: Yes, he was driving fast.

    Understanding
Put True or False after each statement.
1. Hamid is a careless driver. ----------
2. He sometimes drives carefully. ----------
3. He had an accident yesterday. ----------
4. He was driving fast yesterday. ----------
5. He never drives fast. ----------
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Patterns:   Listen and repeat.

1. Mina is a good student. She speaks English well.
2. She is a careless writer. She writes carelessly.
3. Reza is a careful speaker. He speaks carefully.
4. Ali is a slow driver. He drives slowly.
5. This man is a hard worker. He works hard.
6. He is a fast runner. He runs fast.

         Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A. The teacher speaks English well.

1. This girl 4. We
2. That student 5. They
3. Mr Taban

B. I did my homework carefully.

1. study / my lessons 4. answer / the questions
2. read / the story 5. say / my prayers
3. listen to / my teacher

C. He does his work slowly.

1. easily 4. carelessly
2. fast 5. well
3. carefully

D. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: How does he study his lessons? (carefully)
He studies his lessons carefully.------------------------------------------

1. How did she write her homework? (carefully)
------------------------------------ .

2. How does he drive the car? (fast)
------------------------------------ .

3. How did they work? (hard)
------------------------------------.

4. How does the old man walk? (slowly)
------------------------------------ .

5. How did they do their work? (carelessly)
------------------------------------ .
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¿ also close your book.



✎Write It Down

A. Complete these sentences. Follow the example.

Example: A good reader reads -------.
A good reader reads well.
-------------------------------------

1. A hard worker works ------------.
2. A slow runner runs ------------.
3. A careful speaker speaks ------------.
4. A careful driver drives ------------.
5. A fast runner runs ------------.
6. A slow speaker speaks ------------.
7. A good teacher teaches ------------.

B. Choose the correct word.

1. Mina is a (good - well) student. 4. My father drives (careful - carefully ).
2. He plays ping - pong (good - well). 5. These are (easy - easily) words.
3. My friend writes English (careless - carelessly).

C. Answer these questions. Use the given words.

Example: How do you drive? (careful)
I drive carefully.
--------------------

1. How does she speak French? (good)
-----------------------------------.

2. How did Mina speak English? (slow)
-----------------------------------.

3. How does the teacher write English? (good)
-----------------------------------.

4. How does your friend drive? (careful)
-----------------------------------.

5. How are the boys playing ping - pong? (fast)
-----------------------------------.

6. How do they speak Persian? (good)
-----------------------------------.

7. How did she read the words? (easy)
-----------------------------------.

8. How do these men work? (hard)
-----------------------------------.
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She is a slow driver.They are hard workers.

He is a careful driver.

He is a fast runner.
Her handwriting is good.

Her handwriting is

good.

D. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences.

Example: This student writes English well.
-----

1. He runs --------------- . 2. This man drives --------------- .

3. These women work --------------- . 4. This woman drives --------------- .

5. The teacher writes the words ---------- .
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Speak Out
A. Answer these questions:

Model: Does an old man walk slowly or quickly?
An old man walks slowly.
---------------------------------

1. Does a good driver drive carefully or carelessly?
2. Should a student do his homework well or badly?
3. Can a fat man run fast or slowly?
4. Do the boys play football well or badly?
5. Do you play tennis fast or slowly?

B. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. Use the correct form of the word in
parentheses.

Model: How did Ali drive the car?   (careless)
He drove the car carelessly.
-------------------------------------.

1. How did Parvin write?   (beautiful)

2. How did she drive the car?   (slow) 3. How is he walking?   (careful)

4. How is he working?   (hard) 5. How does Hossein swim?   (fast)
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Reading

Read Aloud
 / UUUUU /

put book
pull good
push foot
full could
sugar should

Mr Kamali and his family are from Tehran. They now live in Birjand. They had a
difficult life in Tehran. They think people in small towns have a happy life. They don’t have
many of the problems that people have in big cities. There are not many cars in the
streets. And they don’t spend a lot of time in the heavy traffic every day. They can get the
things they need easily and fast. People are not always in a hurry. They have a lot of free
time. They can visit their relatives and friends. People are not very busy in small towns.
And they help you when you need them.

Now answer these questions in complete sentences.
1. Where is Mr Kamali from?
2. Where is he living now?
3. Does he enjoy his life in Birjand?
4. Is life easy in big cities?
5. Are people busy in small towns?

New Words And Expressions
accident player guess be in a hurry
badly problem run have a difficult life
busy quick spend have an accident
careful quickly think heavy traffic
carefully reader
careless relative
carelessly runner
city slow
difficult slowly
driver speaker
easily tennis
fast (adj), (adv) that
free time town
handwriting traffic
hospital when
hurry word
life worker
story writer
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Basic
Structure

Adjective Adverb

bad badly
careful ly carefully
careless carelessly
slow slowly

easy ly easily
y              →  i

Comments:
1. Many adverbs are formed by adding ly to adjectives.
2. Some adverbs are irregular:

good                   → well

3. Some adverbs are like adjectives:

hard              →
hard

fast fast
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LESSON NINE
Dialogue

We’ll go next week.

..

Amir: Look! There are a lot of clouds in the sky.
Mehdi : Oh, yes. It may rain tonight.
Amir : Will you go to the country tomorrow?
Mehdi : No, we’ll go next week.
Amir: Why do you often go to the country?
Mehdi : We have a lot of relatives there.
Amir: Good luck. Have a good time.
Mehdi: Thanks. See you later.

    Understanding
Answer these questions orally.
1. Are there many clouds in the sky?
2. Where will Mehdi go next week?
3. Why do they often go there?
4. Do they have many relatives there?
5. Will Amir go there, too?
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Patterns:   Listen and repeat.

Present Future

1. I go to school every day. I will go to school tomorrow.
2. You see him in the morning. You will see him tomorrow morning.
3. We play ping - pong on Fridays. We will play ping - pong next Friday.
4. He eats in a restaurant every Thursday. He’ll eat in a restaurant next Thursday.
5. We don’t watch TV in the afternoon. We will not watch TV tomorrow afternoon.
6. I don’t help him with his physics. I won’t help him with his physics.
7. She doesn’t cook every evening. She won’t cook tomorrow evening.
8. He doesn’t drive to work on Mondays. He won’t drive to work next Monday.

        Oral Drills

Close your books*. Listen to the speaker and substitute the words in the pattern sentences.

A. I will buy a dictionary tomorrow.

1. She 4. The student
2. My brother 5. Mr Taban
3. We

B. I won’t (will not) post the letter tomorrow morning.

1. go to school 4. see my brother
2. call the doctor 5. drive to work
3. visit my friend

C. Will he finish his work next week?

1. meet his friend 4. visit his friend
2. answer my letter 5. have a test
3. see them

D. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: What will you do next Monday? (practice English)
I’ll practice English next Monday.
-------------------------------------------

1. What will he do tomorrow morning? (go to school)
-------------------------------------------.

2. When will they go to the bookshop? (at 8 o’clock)
-------------------------------------------.

¿ also close your book.
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✎

3. Where will you say your prayers in the evening? (in the mosque)
-------------------------------------------.

4. What will we have for breakfast? (bread and cheese)
-------------------------------------------.

5. How will she go to Tabriz? (by plane)
-------------------------------------------.

E.
1. Who will take the flowers? (John)

-------------------------------------------.
2. Who will bring Fred’s bag? (Henry)

-------------------------------------------.
3. Who can answer the question? (Helen)

-------------------------------------------.
4. Who can see the train? (Mary)

-------------------------------------------.
5. Who should help Mrs Smith? (The nurse)

-------------------------------------------.

Write It Down

A. Put these sentences in the right order.

1. He will go to bed at 10 o’clock tonight.
2. Next he will practice English for an hour.
3. Hamid is watching TV now.
4. Tomorrow morning he will get up at 5 o’clock.
5. It is four o’clock in the afternoon now.
6. He will wash his hands and face.
7. Next he will say his prayers.
8. At 7:30 he will go to school.

B. Make 12 sentences. Follow the model.

I will  post her a letter tomorrow
I will be 15 years old next month
She will leave the hospital next Tuesday
We will visit our grandfather

1. -------------------------------------------
2. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
3. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
4. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
5. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
6. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.

I will  post her a letter tomorrow.
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7. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
8. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
9. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.

10. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
11. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.
12. --------------------------------------------------------------------------.

C. Change all the 12 sentences into questions and then answer them with “No”.

  1. ---------------------------------------- ? No, ----------------------------------------.
  2. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  3. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  4. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  5. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  6. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  7. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  8. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
  9. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
10. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
11. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.
12. ---------------------------------------- ? ----, ----------------------------------------.

D. Make sentences with the words given. Follow the example.

Example: clean / the room
A: Please clean the room. (in the evening)

------------------------------

B: I’ll clean the room in the evening.
--------------------------------------------

1. write / your homework
A: ------------------------------. (in the evening)
B: --------------------------------------.

2. phone / the doctor
A: ------------------------------. (tomorrow morning)
B: --------------------------------------.

3. wash / the dishes
A: ------------------------------. (at night)
B: --------------------------------------.

4. make / tea
A: ------------------------------. (at 8 o’clock)
B: --------------------------------------.

5. post / these letters
A: ------------------------------. (in the afternoon)
B: --------------------------------------.
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A. Complete the dialogue.Follow the model.

Model: A: Let’s go to the park today. (on Friday)
B: We’ll go to the park on Friday.

 ----------------------------------------

1. A: Let’s buy that shirt now. (this afternoon)
B: --------------------------------------.

2. A: Let’s phone Mr Omidi now. (at 5 o’clock)
B: --------------------------------------.

3. A: Let’s go to the country today. (on Thursday)
B: --------------------------------------.

4. A: Let’s have lunch in a restaurant today. (tomorrow)
B: --------------------------------------.

5. A: Let’s ask him the question now. (after the break)
B: --------------------------------------.

B. Answer these questions with will. Follow the model.

Model: A: Is Ali at home now? (come at 6)
B: No, he isn’t. He’ll come at 6.

--------------------------------------

1. A: Can we have dinner at 7? (be ready at 8)
B: --------------------------------------.

2. A: Is she ready now? (in ten minutes)
B: --------------------------------------.

3. A: Are you washing the dishes? (wash them soon)
B: --------------------------------------.

4. A: Is he in bed now? (go to bed at 10)
B: --------------------------------------.

5. A: Can they go by taxi? (take a bus)
B: --------------------------------------.

Read Aloud
/ ´́́́́ / / ´́́́́ /

doctor farmer
color teacher
tractor letter

Speak Out
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Tomorrow Hamid will get up at half past five. He will wash and pray. Then he will have
his breakfast. They usually have bread and cheese for breakfast.

He will put on his clothes. He will go to school by bus. His first lesson, English, will
begin at eight o’clock. He will have a break at 9:30. After the break, they will have Arabic.

After school, all students will go home. He will get home at 12:30. He will have his
lunch at 1:30. After lunch, he will do his homework, and then he will watch television. He
usually goes to bed at 9:30.

On Your Own.
Now talk about yourself.

Reading
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New Words And Expressions
bookshop bring have a break
cloud forget have a test
next (Friday) meet It may rain.
physics phone(v)
plane post
sky rain
soon take
sunny will
television
the country
train
with (sth)

Basic
Structure

Statements:

I, You play.
He, She, It will go.
You, We, They sleep.

Questions:
I, you play?

Will he, she, it go?
you, we, they sleep?

Negative:

I, You play.
He, She, It will not go.
You, We, They sleep.

Contractions:   I will = I’ll, He will = He’ll ....
will not = won’t

Comment: Will is used for all persons to indicate a future action.
May can be used instead of will to show possibility.
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REVIEW (3)
A. These are the things Mr Amiri, the school teacher, did yesterday. He went to

school. He did not stay at home, ........

Now look at the pictures above and give complete answers to the questions.

Questions

1. When did Mr Amiri wake up yesterday morning?
-----------------------------------.

2. What did he do next?
-----------------------------------.

3. Did he say his prayers after he woke up?
No, he first ------------------------.

4. When did he have breakfast?
-----------------------------------.

5. Did he eat before his prayers?
-----------------------------------.

6. What did he do next?
-----------------------------------.

7. Did he leave home at 7?
-----------------------------------.

8. Did he go to school by taxi?
-----------------------------------.

9. What time did he go into the class?
----------------------------------------------.

73
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B. Change the sentences into questions (Q) and then give answers (A). Follow the
  model.

Example: She finished all her work before lunch.
Q: Did she finish all her work after lunch? (after)

------------------------------------------------------------

A: No, she didn’t. She finished all her work before lunch.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

1. I saw my friend at school yesterday.
Q: --------------------------------------? (at home)
A: -------------------------------------------------.

2. Ali and his father went to Mashhad last year.
Q: --------------------------------------? (Tabriz)
A: -------------------------------------------------.

3. Reza wrote a letter last week.
Q: --------------------------------------? (Amir)
A: -------------------------------------------------.

4. They visited Mr Karimi in a restaurant yesterday.
Q: --------------------------------------? (Mr Amini)
A: -------------------------------------------------.

5. We practiced English at school yesterday.
Q: --------------------------------------? (study Arabic)
A: -------------------------------------------------.

C. Answer these questions. Follow the model.

Model: Who was playing ping - pong at 10? (my brother)
My brother was playing ping - pong at 10.

                   -------------------------------------------------------

1. Where was she studying in the morning? (in her room)
------------------------------------------------------.

2. What were you doing in the afternoon? (watching TV)
------------------------------------------------------.

3. What was he doing between 8 and 9? (write a letter)
------------------------------------------------------.

4. Who was playing ping - pong at 10? (Ali and Reza)
------------------------------------------------------.

5. Why were you sleeping at nine o’clock last night? (tired)
------------------------------------------------------.
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D. Choose the correct answer:

 1. _ Let’s go to the park this afternoon.
    _ Sorry. I -------------. I should be at home. My mom’s sick.

a) can’t c) don’t
b) shouldn’t d) may not

 2. _ Tony, you were not at school yesterday. -----------were you?
_ I was in bed.
a) What c) Where
b) Why d) How

3. _ How does she drive?
_ Oh, she drives very ----------!  She had a bad accident last week.
a) easily c) beautifully
b) carelessly d) carefully

4. _ Who are Ali’s brother and sister?
_ I don’t know ----------.
a) him c) Ali’s
b) her d) them

5. _ What did you do on Friday?
_ I --------my room.
a) clean c) was cleaning
b) am cleaning d) cleaned

6. _ What was she doing yesterday morning?
_ She ---------- breakfast.
a) makes c) is making
b) was making d) made

7. Mother: What are you doing, Ahmad?
Ahmad: I’m reading a story book.
Mother: Oh, no. ---------- your homework first.
a) You may do c) May you do
b) You should do d) Should you do

E. Put these words in their correct order.

1. the glass / there / some / is / water / in.
2. go / last Friday / you / where / did?
3. him / the dictionary / gave / I / ago / two days.
4. a newspaper / between / reading / I / was / 7 and 8.
5. you / doing / in the morning / what / were?
6. study / should / the afternoon / you / in / your lessons.
7. can / well / speak / we / English.
8. my hands /wash /where / I / can?

  9. leave / we / at 8 / home / will / tomorrow morning.
10. always / she / her homework / carefully / does.
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F. Answer the following questions.

1. What is your name?
2. How many brothers and sisters do you have?
3. Is there a library in your school?
4. Who is your English teacher?
5. Where do you live?
6. Do you write your homework carefully?
7. Do you usually go to school by bus?
8. What do you see in your classroom?
9. What time do you go to school?

10. What did you do yesterday?
11. What will you do tomorrow?
12. Do you like your English class?

G. Look at the pictures and then put the right endings after the beginnings.

Beginnings Endings
1. The students aren’t on the blackboard.
2. Mr Hamidi is in the shop window.
3. There are some numbers in the classroom.
4. There aren’t many hats in the room.
5. There are a few chairs on the desk.
6. There are many books in his car.
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H. Vocabulary Practice

1. Look at the pictures and guess the words. Join each picture to its word with a line.

1. p ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡ 7. r ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡   ‡‡  ‡‡

2. d ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡ 8. d ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  

3. t ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡    9. n ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡

4. r ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  10. g ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡

5. o ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡ 11. t ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡

6. b  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡ 12. w ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡  ‡‡

2. Put a circle round the correct word.

1. He is eating  a (n)

2. We write on a

3. That large book is a

fork.
plate.
apple.

pen.
blackboard.
desk.

dictionary.
newspaper.
letter.



bookstore.
kitchen.
garden.

Wednesday.
Monday.
Friday.

Monday.
Sunday.
Thursday.

shirts.
shoes.
scarfs.

hard.
tall.
long.

newspaper.
picture.
program.

jacket.
paper.
gun.
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4. We have apple trees in our

5. Thursday comes after

6. Saturday comes before

7. Boys don’t put on

8. My sister is

9. My father reads a

10. He puts on his

3. What am I? Guess my name.

1. I’m not water. I’m white, you drink me.    ---------------
2. You eat me every day. You eat me with cheese or butter.    ---------------
3. I’m your father’s brother.    ---------------
4. I’m in your house. You watch me, but I can’t watch you.    ---------------
5. I’m your second house. Keep me clean.    ---------------
6. You write on me with a pen or a pencil. I’m not black. I’m usually white. ---------
7. You see me in the streets. I have wheels. You give money to my driver. -------
8. I’m your mother’s sister.    ---------------
9. I go to school with you. Sometimes I’m in your hand. Sometimes I’m on your

back. Sometimes I’m in your desk.   ---------------
10. I can’t talk, but I can teach you many things. I’m your best friend. ------------

New Words and Expressions
back
best
bookstore
keep (clean)
second



Key to Phonetic Symbols

Vowels and diphthongs

1 i: as in see /si:/ 11 Œ: as in fur /fŒ:(r)/
2 I as in sit /sI     I     I     I     I     t / 12 ´ as in ago /´'g´U/
3 e as in ten /ten/ 13 eI as in page /peIdZ/
4 Q as in hat /hæt / 14 ´U as in home /h´Um/
5 A: as in arm /a:m/ 15 aI as in five /faIv/
6 Å as in got /gÅt / 16 aU as in now /naU/
7 ç: as in saw /sç: / 17 çI as in join /dZçIn/
8 U as in put /pUt/ 18 I´ as in near /nI´(r)/
9 u: as in too /tu:/ 19 e´ as in hair /he´(r)/

10 ∧ as in cup /k  p/ 20 U´ as in pure /pjU´(r)/

Consonants

1 p as in pen /pen/ 13 s as in so /s´U/
2 b as in bad /bæd/ 14 z as in zoo /zu:/
3 t as in tea /ti:/ 15 S as in she /Si: /
4 d as in did /dId/ 16 Z as in vision /'vIZn/
5 k as in cat /kæt / 17 h as in how /haU/
6 g as in got /gÅt/ 18 m as in man /mQn/
7 tS as in chin /tSIn/ 19 n as in no /n´U/
8 dZ as in June /dZu:n/ 20 N as in sing /sIN/
9 f as in fall /fç:l/ 21 l as in leg /leg/

10 v as in voice /vçIs/ 22 r as in red /red/
11 T as in thin /TIn/ 23 j as in yes /jes/
12 D as in then /Den/ 24 w as in wet /wet /

/ ' / represents primary stress as in about /´'baUt /
/ ' / represents secondary stress as in academic /

'
Qk´'demIk /
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Irregular Verbs

Present Past

be (am, is, are) was / were
begin began
break broke
bring brought
buy bought
come came
do/does did
drink drank
drive drove
eat ate
feel felt
forget forgot
get got
give gave
go went
have/has had
keep kept
know knew
learn learnt(learned)
leave left
make made
meet met
put put
read read
ride rode
run ran
say said
see saw
shut shut
sit sat
sleep slept
speak spoke
spend spent
swim swam
take took
teach taught
think thought
wake up woke up
write wrote
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o r d L i s tW

bring /brINbrINbrINbrINbrIN/ (9) Êœ—Ë¬

bus - stop /'bbbbb   s stÅp  s stÅp  s stÅp  s stÅp  s stÅp/ (1) ”uÐuð« ÁU~²�¹«

busy /'bIzIbIzIbIzIbIzIbIzI/ (8) tKGA�dÄ

butcher’s /'bUtS´bUtS´bUtS´bUtS´bUtS´(rrrrr)zzzzz/ (6) vÐUB� Á“UG�

butter /'bbbbb   t´  t´  t´  t´  t´(rrrrr)/ (3) Ád�

buy /bababababaI/ (2) Êb¹dš

C

cake /keIkkeIkkeIkkeIkkeIk / (5) pO�

call /'kçkçkçkçkç:lllll / (7) Êœd� sHKð

camel /'kQmlkQmlkQmlkQmlkQml / (3) d²ý

can /kQnkQnkQnkQnkQn / (7) 7�&«uð

Can I help you? (3) ørM� ÊU²JL� +«uðÅv�

careful /'ke´flke´flke´flke´flke´fl / (8) ◊UO²Š« UÐ ¨X�œ UÐ

carefully /'ke´rflIke´rflIke´rflIke´rflIke´rflI / (8) ◊UO²Š« UÐ ¨X�œ UÐ

careless /'ke´lIs ke´lIs ke´lIs ke´lIs ke´lIs / (8) tłuðÅvÐ ¨X�œÅvÐ

carelessly /'ke´lIslIke´lIslIke´lIslIke´lIslIke´lIslI / (8) vÞUO²Š« vÐ UÐ ¨v²�œÅvÐ UÐ

cartoon /kAkAkAkAkA:'tututututu:nnnnn/ (4) Êuð—U� ¨rKO4

center /'sent´sent´sent´sent´sent´(rrrrr)/ (6) e�d�

cheap /tSitSitSitSitSi:ppppp/ (7) Ê«“—«

cheese /tSitSitSitSitSi:zzzzz / (3) dOMÄ

city /'sItIsItIsItIsItIsItI/ (8) dNý

clean /kliklikliklikli:nnnnn/ (3) eO9

closet /'klÅzItklÅzItklÅzItklÅzItklÅzIt/ (3) t−MÖ ¨È—«u¹œ bL�

cloud /klaUdklaUdklaUdklaUdklaUd/ (9) dÐ«

coffee /'kÅfIkÅfIkÅfIkÅfIkÅfI/ (R.2) ÁuN�

comb /k´Vmk´Vmk´Vmk´Vmk´Vm/ (v) (R.L.2) Êœd�Åt&Uý ¨Êœ“ t&Uý

come back (7) 7AÖdÐ

come from ..... (3) ¨ÊœuÐ v¹Uł tÐ oKF²�

q¼«ÊœuÐ ÆÆÆ 

cook (v) /kUk     kUk     kUk     kUk     kUk     / (3) 7AÄ

cross /krÅs krÅs krÅs krÅs krÅs US: krçkrçkrçkrçkrç:sssss / (7) “« Êœd�—u³Ž

D

dad /dQddQddQddQddQd/ (R.2) UÐUÐ

dear /dI´dI´dI´dI´dI´(rrrrr)/ (2) e¹eŽ

dictionary /'dIkS´nrIdIkS´nrIdIkS´nrIdIkS´nrIdIkS´nrI/ (5) XGD @M¼d4

different /'dIfr´ntdIfr´ntdIfr´ntdIfr´ntdIfr´nt/ (2) nK²A�

difficult /'dIfIk´ltdIfIk´ltdIfIk´ltdIfIk´ltdIfIk´lt/ (8) XAÝ ¨qJA�

dinner /'dIn´dIn´dIn´dIn´dIn´(rrrrr)/ (2) ÂUý

dirty /'dŒdŒdŒdŒdŒ:tItItItItI/ (6) nO¦�

A

accident /'QksId´nt QksId´nt QksId´nt QksId´nt QksId´nt / (8) ·œUBð

airplane/'e´rpleIne´rpleIne´rpleIne´rpleIne´rpleIn/ (5) ULOÄ«u¼

a few /´ fju´ fju´ fju´ fju´ fju:/ (3) vL� œ«bFð

a few minutes later (4) bFÐ tIO�œ bMÇ

Africa /'QfrIk´QfrIk´QfrIk´QfrIk´QfrIk´/ (3) UI¹d4¬

after /'aaaaa:ft   ´ ft   ´ ft   ´ ft   ´ ft   ´ (rrrrr) US: 'QfQfQfQfQf-/ (2) “« bFÐ

afternoon /aaaaa:ft   ´ft   ´ft   ´ft   ´ft   ´'nununununu:nnnnn/ (3) dNþ “« bFÐ

ago / ´́́́́'g´Ug´Ug´Ug´Ug´U/ (4) gOÄ ¨q³�

a little /´́́́́ 'lItItItItItl/ (3) vL� —«bI�

a lot (of) (2) ÈœU¹“ —«bI� U¹ œ«bFð

always /'ççççç:lweIzlweIzlweIzlweIzlweIz/ (2) tAOL¼

animal /'QnImlQnImlQnImlQnImlQnIml/ (3) Ê«uOŠ

answer /'AAAAA:ns´ns´ns´ns´ns´ (rrrrr) US: 'QnQnQnQnQn-/ (2) ©Êœ«œ®  »«uł

any /'enIenIenIenIenI / (6) öS« ¨êO¼Î

Arabic /'Qr´bIkQr´bIkQr´bIkQr´bIkQr´bIk/ (8) vÐdŽ ©ÊUÐ“®

arrive /´́́́́ 'raIvraIvraIvraIvraIv/ (4) ÊbOÝ—

ask /AAAAA:sk sk sk sk sk US: QskQskQskQskQsk/ (4) ÊbOÝdÄ ¨Êœd� ‰«RÝ

at this time (6) ôUŠ ¨ÊU�“ s¹« —œ

aunt /AAAAA:nt nt nt nt nt US: QntQntQntQntQnt/ (5) tDUš ¨tLŽ

B

back /bQkbQkbQkbQkbQk/ (R.L.3) XAÄ

badly/'bQdlIbQdlIbQdlIbQdlIbQdlI/ (8) bÐ —uÞÅtÐ

baker’s / 'bbbbbeIIIIIk´́́́́(r)z/ (6) v¹«u&U& Á“UG�

bank /bQNkbQNkbQNkbQNkbQNk/ (6) p&UÐ

be in a hurry (8) 7ý«œ tK−Ž

be in time (7) ÊœuÐ v¹Uł —œ l�u�ÅtÐ

because /bIbIbIbIbI'kÅzkÅzkÅzkÅzkÅz/ (6) «d¹“

before /bIbIbIbIbI'fçfçfçfçfç:(rrrrr)/ (R.2) “« q³�

beautiful /'bjubjubjubjubju:tIfltIfltIfltIfltIfl/ (1) U³¹“ ¨@MA�

best /bestbestbestbestbest/ (R.L.3) s¹d²NÐ

between / bIbIbIbIbI'twitwitwitwitwi:nnnnn / (6) sOÐ

big /bIgbIgbIgbIgbIg/ (1) ¯—eÐ

bookcase /'bVkkeIsbVkkeIsbVkkeIsbVkkeIsbVkkeIs/ (3) »U²� ÈÅt�H�

bookshop /'bUkSÅpbUkSÅpbUkSÅpbUkSÅpbUkSÅp/ (9) výËdHÐU²� Á“UG�

bookstore /'bUkstçbUkstçbUkstçbUkstçbUkstç:(rrrrr)/ (6) výËdHÐU²� Á“UG�

bread /bredbredbredbredbred/ (3) ÊU&

break (v) /breIkbreIkbreIkbreIkbreIk/ (5) 7�Jý

break (n) /breIkbreIkbreIkbreIkbreIk/ (7) XŠ«d²Ý« X�Ë
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dish /dISdISdISdISdIS/ (R.2) ·dþ

do...homework (R.1) nOKJð Êœ«œ ÂU$«

drive /draIvdraIvdraIvdraIvdraIv/ (7) Êœd� vÖbM&«— ¨Êb&«—

driver /'draIv´draIv´draIv´draIv´draIv´(rrrrr)/ (8) ÁbM&«—

E

each /iiiii: tStStStStS/ (5) d¼

early /ŒŒŒŒŒ:lIlIlIlIlI/ (R.2) œË“

easy /'iiiii:zIzIzIzIzI/ (1) ÊUÝ¬

easily /'iiiii:zIlIzIlIzIlIzIlIzIlI/ (8) v&UÝ¬ tÐ

enjoy /InInInInIn'dZçIdZçIdZçIdZçIdZçI/ (4) “« ÊœdÐ  cD

eraser /IIIII'reIz´reIz´reIz´reIz´reIz´(r)/ (1) s�Å„UÄ œ«b�

everybody /'evrIbÅdIevrIbÅdIevrIbÅdIevrIbÅdIevrIbÅdI/ (7) f�d¼ ¨f�ÅtL¼

everything /'evrITINevrITINevrITINevrITINevrITIN/ (R.2) eOÇÅtL¼

ever /'ev´ev´ev´ev´ev´ (r)/ (4) X�ËÅêO¼ ¨ÁU~âO¼

expensive /IkIkIkIkIk'spensIvspensIvspensIvspensIvspensIv/ (7) Ê«dÖ

F

famous /'feIm´s feIm´s feIm´s feIm´s feIm´s / (2) —uNA�

fast /fafafafafa:st st st st st US: fQst  fQst  fQst  fQst  fQst / (8) XŽd�Ð ¨l¹dÝ

fat /fQtfQtfQtfQtfQt/ (1) ‚UÇ

Fifteen years old. (1) ÆtDUÝ Áœe&UÄ

film /fIlmfIlmfIlmfIlmfIlm/ (5) rKO4

finish /'fInISfInISfInISfInISfInIS/ (4) Êœd� ÂU9

first /fŒfŒfŒfŒfŒ:st st st st st / (3) sODË« ¨‰Ë«

fish and chips (6) fáOÇ Ë v¼U�

flower /'flaU´flaU´flaU´flaU´flaU´(rrrrr)/ (2) ÖÔq

food /fufufufufu:ddddd/ (3) «cž

forget /f´f´f´f´f´'get get get get get / (9) Êœd� ‘u�«d4

forest /'fÅrIst fÅrIst fÅrIst fÅrIst fÅrIst / (4) q~Mł

French /frentSfrentSfrentSfrentSfrentS/ (7) t�&«d4 ©ÊUÐ“®

free time (8) œ«“¬ X�Ë

from /fr´mfr´mfr´mfr´mfr´m;     strong formstrong formstrong formstrong formstrong form: frÅm frÅm frÅm frÅm frÅm/ (2) “«

fruit /frufrufrufrufru:ttttt / (6) ÁuO�

G

game /geImgeImgeImgeImgeIm/ (7) tIÐU�� ¨È“UÐ

garden /'gAgAgAgAgA:dndndndndn/ (1) ⁄UÐ ¨tâžUÐ

German /'dZŒdZŒdZŒdZŒdZŒ:m´nm´nm´nm´nm´n/ (7) v&U*¬ ©ÊUÐ“®

get /getgetgetgetget/ (3) 74dÖ ¨Êœd�ÅtONð

get /getgetgetgetget/ (5) ÊbOÝ—

get ready (3) Êbý ÁœU�¬ ¨Êbý d{UŠ

give /gIvgIvgIvgIvgIv/ (2) Êœ«œ

go shopping (R.L.2) 74—Åb¹dš È«dÐ ¨Êœd�Åb¹dš

good /gUdgUdgUdgUdgUd/ (1) »uš

Good luck! /gUd l%  kgUd l%  kgUd l%  kgUd l%  kgUd l%  k/ (R.1) °bOýUÐ o4u�

grade /greIdgreIdgreIdgreIdgreId/ (5) ”ö�

grandfather /grQnfagrQnfagrQnfagrQnfagrQnfa:D´D´D´D´D´(rrrrr)/ (2) ¯—eÐ—bÄ

ground /graUndgraUndgraUndgraUndgraUnd/ (1) sO�“

guess /gesgesgesgesges/ (R.L.3) Êœ“ ”bŠ

guest /gest gest gest gest gest / (3) ÊULNO�

H

half an hour (4) XŽUÝÅrO&

handwriting /'hQndraItINhQndraItINhQndraItINhQndraItINhQndraItIN/ (8) jA²Ýœ

hard (adv) (4) v²A�Ð

hard (adj) /hAhAhAhAhA:ddddd/ (1) qJA� ¨XAÝ

hard worker (8) dÖ—U�‘u�ÅXAÝ 

have a break (9) 7ý«œ `¹dHð @&“

have breakfast (6) Êœ—uš t&U×³S

have a difficult life (9) 7ý«œ vKJA� vÖb&“

have a headache (7) 7ý«œ œ—œdÝ

have a good time (5) Êb&«—cÖ «— výuš  U�Ë«

have an accident (9) Êœd� ·œUBð

have a test (9) Êœ«œ ÊU×²�«

heavy /'hevIhevIhevIhevIhevI/ (8) sO~MÝ

heavy traffic (8) sO~MÝ pO4«dð

help /helphelphelphelphelp/ (2) tÐ Êœd� pL�

her /hŒhŒhŒhŒhŒ:/ (2) ©Y&R�® «— Ë« ¨Ë« tÐ

him/hImhImhImhImhIm/ (2) ©d�c�® «— Ë« ¨Ë« tÐ

holy /'h´UlI h´UlI h´UlI h´UlI h´UlI / (5) ”bI�

horse /hçhçhçhçhç:sssss/ (3) VÝ«

hot /hÅthÅthÅthÅthÅt/ (R.2) ⁄«œ ¨ÂdÖ

hotel /h´Vh´Vh´Vh´Vh´V'…el…el…el…el…el/ (R.2) q²¼

… hours ago (4) q³� XŽUÝ ì

hospital /'hÅspItlhÅspItlhÅspItlhÅspItlhÅspItl/ (8) ÊU²Ý—ULOÐ

how /haUhaUhaUhaUhaU/ (6) —uDÇ

how much? (1) ©XLO� œ—u� —œ® ø—bIÇ

how much ...? (3) øÆÆÆ —«bI� tÇ

how old ......? (1) øÆÆÆ ‰UÝ bMÇ

hungry /'h%  NgrIh%  NgrIh%  NgrIh%  NgrIh%  NgrI/ (6) tMÝdÖ

hurry /'h%  rIh%  rIh%  rIh%  rIh%  rI/ (8) tK−Ž

I

ice - cream /aIs'kriaIs'kriaIs'kriaIs'kriaIs'kri:mmmmm/ (1) vM²�Ð

in a hurry (8) tK−Ž UÐ

in time (7) l�u� tÐ ¨X�Ë dÝ

It may rain. (9) Æb¹UOÐ Ê«—UÐ XÝ« sJ2

I see. (R.1) ÆrLN4Åv� ¨+«œÅv�
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J

job /dZÅbdZÅbdZÅbdZÅbdZÅb/ (5) qGý ¨—U�

just /dZ  %stdZ  %stdZ  %stdZ  %stdZ  %st/ (3) jI4

K

keep... (clean) /kikikikiki:ppppp/ (R.L.3) 7ý«bN~& ©eO9®

kilo /'kikikikiki:l´Ul´Ul´Ul´Ul´U/ (3) uKO�

kind (adj) /kaIndkaIndkaIndkaIndkaInd/ (2) ÊUÐdN�

kitchen /'kItSInkItSInkItSInkItSInkItSIn/ (3) t&Ušeáý¬

know /n´Un´Un´Un´Un´U/ (1) 7šUMý ¨7�&«œ

L

large /lAlAlAlAlA:dZdZdZdZdZ/ (1) ¯—eÐ

learn /lŒlŒlŒlŒlŒ:nnnnn/ (2) 74dÖ œU¹

leg (of the table) (1) ©eO�® t¹UÄ

Let’s go. (3) Ær¹dÐ UOÐ

life /laIflaIflaIflaIflaIf/ (8) vÖb&“

like /laIklaIklaIklaIklaIk/ (R.L.1) 7ý«œ XÝËœ

like (1) bM&U� ¨tO³ý

lion /'laI´nlaI´nlaI´nlaI´nlaI´n/ (3) dOý

long /lÅNlÅNlÅNlÅNlÅN/ (1) “«—œ

look like (1) ÊœuÐ tO³ý

M

match (n) /mQtSmQtSmQtSmQtSmQtS/ (7) tIÐU��

may /meImeImeImeImeI/ (7) XÝ« sJ2

May I help you? (1) ørM� ÊU²JL� +«uðÅv�

me /mimimimimi:/ (2) «d� ¨s� tÐ

meat /mimimimimi:t t t t t / (3) XýuÖ

meet /mimimimimi:t t t t t / (9) Êœd�  U�ö�

men /menmenmenmenmen/ (3) U¼œd�

milk /mIlkmIlkmIlkmIlkmIlk/ (3) dOý

minute /'mInItmInItmInItmInItmInIt/ (4) tIO�œ

money /'m%  nIm%  nIm%  nIm%  nIm%  nI/ (3) ‰uÄ

month /m%  nTm%  nTm%  nTm%  nTm%  nT/ (2) ÁU�

morning /'mçmçmçmçmç:nINnINnINnINnIN/ (R.L.1) `³S

much /m%  tSm%  tSm%  tSm%  tSm%  tS/ (2) œU¹“

N

near /'nI  ́nI  ́nI  ́nI  ́nI  ́(rrrrr)/ (1) p¹œe&

neighbour /neIb´neIb´neIb´neIb´neIb´ (rrrrr)/ (2) t¹U�L¼

never /'nev´nev´nev´nev´nev´ (rrrrr)/ (2) eÖd¼ ¨X�uâO¼

next (Friday) /nekstnekstnekstnekstnekst/ (9) Å  ÁbM¹¬ /bFÐ ©ÈÅtFLł®

new /njunjunjunjunju: US: nununununu:/ (1) u& ¨b¹bł

news /njunjunjunjunju:z z z z z / (4) —U³š«

nice /naIsnaIsnaIsnaIsnaIs/ (2) »uš

Not too bad. (5) Ær²�O& bÐ

O

of course (7) t²³D«

often /'Åfn Åfn Åfn Åfn Åfn US: 'ççççç:fnfnfnfnfn/ (2) VKž«

old /´Uld´Uld´Uld´Uld´Uld/ (1) tMN� ¨dOÄ

on the way (to) (6) «— —œÁ


onion /'%  nI´n%  nI´n%  nI´n%  nI´n%  nI´n/ (6) “UOÄ

open (adj) /'´Up´n ´Up´n ´Up´n ´Up´n ´Up´n / (4) “UÐ

other /'%  D´%  D´%  D´%  D´%  D´(rrrrr)/ (6) d~¹œ

P

paper /'peIp´peIp´peIp´peIp´peIp´(rrrrr)/ (6) cžU�

parent /'pe´r´ntpe´r´ntpe´r´ntpe´r´ntpe´r´nt/ (5) —œU� U¹ —bÄ

part /pApApApApA:ttttt/ (5) gAÐ ¨XL��

peach /pipipipipi:tStStStStS/ (6) uK¼

people /'pipipipipi:plplplplpl/ (1) œ«d4« ¨Âœd�

perhaps /p´p´p´p´p´'hQpshQpshQpshQpshQps/ (1) b¹Uý

phone (n) /f´Unf´Unf´Unf´Unf´Un/ (7) sHKð

phone (v) /f´Vnf´Vnf´Vnf´Vnf´Vn/ (9) Êœd� sHKð ¨Êœ“ sHKð

physics /'fIzIksfIzIksfIzIksfIzIksfIzIks/ (9) p¹eO4

place /pleIspleIspleIspleIspleIs/ (5) ÊUJ� ¨q×� ¨Uł

plane /pleInpleInpleInpleInpleIn/ (9) ULOÄ«u¼

player /'pleI´pleI´pleI´pleI´pleI´ (rrrrr)/ (8) sJ¹“UÐ

post (v) /p´Ustp´Ustp´Ustp´Ustp´Ust/ (9) Êœd� X�Ä

potato /p´p´p´p´p´'teIt´UteIt´UteIt´UteIt´UteIt´U/ (6) vMO�“ÅVOÝ

prayers /'pre´pre´pre´pre´pre´(rrrrr)zzzzz/ (7) “U/

problem /'prÅbl´mprÅbl´mprÅbl´mprÅbl´mprÅbl´m/ (8) qJA� ¨tK¾��

programme /'pr´UgrQmpr´UgrQmpr´UgrQmpr´UgrQmpr´UgrQm/ (4) t�U&dÐ

put /pUtpUtpUtpUtpUt/ (2) 7ý«cÖ

Q

question /'kwestS´nkwestS´nkwestS´nkwestS´nkwestS´n/ (2) gÝdÄ ¨‰«RÝ

quick /kwIkkwIkkwIkkwIkkwIk/ (8) l¹dÝ

quickly /'kwIklIkwIklIkwIklIkwIklIkwIklI/ (8) XŽdÝÅtÐ

R

rain (v) /reInreInreInreInreIn/ (9) Êb¹—UÐ Ê«—UÐ

reader /ririririri:d´d´d´d´d´(rrrrr)/ (8) ÁbM&«uš
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T

take /teIkteIkteIkteIkteIk/ (9) Ð
Ô

Êœd

take off (7) ©”U³D® Êœ—Ë¬—œ

tall /tçtçtçtçtç:lllll/ (1) b� bMKÐ

television /'telIvIZntelIvIZntelIvIZntelIvIZntelIvIZn/ (9) Êu¹e¹uKð

tennis /'tenIstenIstenIstenIstenIs/ (8) fOMð È“UÐ

test /testtesttesttesttest/ (4) ÊU×²�«

that /DQtDQtDQtDQtDQt/ (8) t�

that one (1) vJ¹ Ê¬

the country (9) ‚öO¹

them /D´mD´mD´mD´mD´m/ (1) «— U¼ÅÊ¬ ¨U¼ÅÊ¬ tÐ

thin /TInTInTInTInTIn/ (1) džô

thing /TINTINTINTINTIN/ (1) v¾Oý ¨eOÇ

think /TINkTINkTINkTINkTINk/ (8) Êœd�dJ4

ticket /'tIkIttIkIttIkIttIkIttIkIt/ (3) jOKÐ

tiger /'taIg´taIg´taIg´taIg´taIg´(rrrrr)/ (3) d³Ð

time /taImtaImtaImtaImtaIm/ (5) tF4œ

toman /t´t´t´t´t´'mamamamama:nnnnn/ (3) ÊU�uð

town /taUntaUntaUntaUntaUn/ (8) ÊU²ÝdNý

traffic /'trQfIktrQfIktrQfIktrQfIktrQfIk/ (8) —Ëd� Ë —u³Ž

train /treIntreIntreIntreIntreIn/ (9) —UD�

turn on (7) ¨u¹œ«—® Êœd� sýË—

©⁄«dÇ ¨Êu¹e¹uKð

U

uncle /'%  Nkl%  Nkl%  Nkl%  Nkl%  Nkl/ (3) v¹«œ ¨uLŽ

us /weak formweak formweak formweak formweak form: ´s´s´s´s´s; strong strong strong strong strong

      form      form      form      form      form: %  s %  s %  s %  s %  s/ (2) «— U� ¨U� tÐ

use (v) /jujujujuju:zzzzz/ (7) ÊœdÐ—U�ÅtÐ ¨“« Êœd� ÁœUH²Ý«

usually /'jujujujuju:Z´lIZ´lIZ´lIZ´lIZ´lI/ (2) ôuLF�Î

V

vegetable /'vedZt´blvedZt´blvedZt´blvedZt´blvedZt´bl/ (6) ¨“UOÄ ¨vMO�“ÅVOÝ® Èe³Ý

©ÆÆÆ ¨u¼U�

visit /'vIzItvIzItvIzItvIzItvIzIt/ (2) Êœd�  U�ö� ¨Êœd� Êb¹œ

visit (n) (5) Êb¹œ ¨ U�ö�

W

wake up /weIkweIkweIkweIkweIk'%  p%  p%  p%  p%  p/ (5) Êbý—«bOÐ

wait (for) /weIt weIt weIt weIt weIt / (4) Êb&U� dE²M�

walk in (4) Êbý qš«œ ¨Êbýœ—«Ë

relative /'rel´tIvrel´tIvrel´tIvrel´tIvrel´tIv/ (8) b&ËUA¹uš

rest /restrestrestrestrest/ (4) Êœd� XŠ«d²Ý«

restaurant /'restrÅntrestrÅntrestrÅntrestrÅntrestrÅnt/ (2) Ê«—u²Ý—

rice /raIsraIsraIsraIsraIs/ (3) !dÐ

ride /raIdraIdraIdraIdraId/ (2) ©ÆÆÆ ¨VÝ« ¨tšdÇËœ® Êb&«—

river /'rIv´rIv´rIv´rIv´rIv´ (rrrrr)/ (7) t&UšœË—

roof /rururururu:fffff/ (1) ÂUÐ XAÄ

run /r%  nr%  nr%  nr%  nr%  n/ (8) Êb¹Ëœ

runner /'r%  n´r%  n´r%  n´r%  n´r%  n´(rrrrr)/ (8) Áb&Ëœ

S

sandwich /'sQnwIdZsQnwIdZsQnwIdZsQnwIdZsQnwIdZ US: - wItSwItSwItSwItSwItS/(1) ê¹Ëb&UÝ

say /seIseIseIseIseI/ (2) 7HÖ

say hello to (4) tÐ Êœd� ÂöÝ

sea /sisisisisi:/ (R.L.2) U¹—œ

second /'sek´ndsek´ndsek´ndsek´ndsek´nd/ (R.L.3) ÂËœ ¨sO�Ëœ

several /'sevr´lsevr´lsevr´lsevr´lsevr´l/ (2) s¹bMÇ

shopper /'SÅp´SÅp´SÅp´SÅp´SÅp´ (rrrrr)/ (6) —«b¹dš

shopping center (6) b¹dš e�d�

short /SçSçSçSçSç:ttttt/ (1) ÁUðu�

should /SUdSUdSUdSUdSUd/ (7) b¹UÐ

show /S´US´US´US´US´U/ (2) Êœ«œ ÊUA&

shrine /SraInSraInSraInSraInSraIn/ (5) Ád³I� ¨ÁU~�«—¬

sir /sŒsŒsŒsŒsŒ:(rrrrr)/ (7) U�¬

sky /skaIskaIskaIskaIskaI/ (9) ÊULÝ¬

sleep /slislislislisli:ppppp/ (6) ÊbOÐ«uš

slow /sl´Usl´Usl´Usl´Usl´U / (8) t²�¼¬ ¨bM�

slowly /'sl´UlIsl´UlIsl´UlIsl´UlIsl´UlI / (8) v~²�¼¬ÅtÐ ¨ÈbM� tÐ

small /smçsmçsmçsmçsmç:lllll/ (1) pÇu�

so /s´Vs´Vs´Vs´Vs´V/ (6) s¹«dÐUMÐ

some /s%  ms%  ms%  ms%  ms%  m/ (2) vCFÐ ¨È—«bI� ¨Èœ«bFð

sometimes /'s%  mtaImzs%  mtaImzs%  mtaImzs%  mtaImzs%  mtaImz/ (2)  U�Ë« v¼UÖ ¨ÁU~NÖ

soon /sususususu:nnnnn/ (9) ÈœËeÐ ¨œË“

speaker /'spispispispispi:k´ k´ k´ k´ k´ (rrrrr)/ (8) Ê«dMAÝ ¨ÁbM¹uÖ

spend /spendspendspendspendspend/ (8) Êb&«—cÖ

stadium /'steIdI´msteIdI´msteIdI´msteIdI´msteIdI´m/ (7) ÁU~ý“—Ë

stay /steIsteIsteIsteIsteI/ (5) Êœd� X�U�« ¨Êb&U�

store /stçstçstçstçstç:(rrrrr)/ (4) Á“UG� ¨ÁU~ýËd4

story book (1) ÊU²Ý«œ »U²�

summer /'s%m´s%m´s%m´s%m´s%m´ (rrrrr)/ (5) ÊU²�ÐUð

sunny /'s%  nIs%  nIs%  nIs%  nIs%  nI/ (9) vÐU²4¬

sunrise /'s%  nraIzs%  nraIzs%  nraIzs%  nraIzs%  nraIz / (5) »U²4¬ ŸuKÞ

sure /SçSçSçSçSç:(rrrrr)/ (7) s¾LD�

swim /swImswImswImswImswIm/ (7) Êœd� UMý
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wallet /wÅlIt wÅlIt wÅlIt wÅlIt wÅlIt / (1) ‰uÄ nO�

water /'wçwçwçwçwç:t´t´t´t´t´(rrrrr)/ (3) »¬

well /welwelwelwelwel/ (5) vÐuAÐ ¨»uš

What does … look like? (1) øXÝ« vKJý tÇì

Åd¼Uþ/øXÝ« —uDÇ ‘«Åt4UO� 

What’s the matter? (7) øX�OÇ Ÿu{u�

wheel /wiwiwiwiwi:lllll/ (1) ŒdÇ

when /wen wen wen wen wen US: hwen hwen hwen hwen hwen/ (8) t� v²�Ë

Why not? (7) øt& «dÇ

will /wIlwIlwIlwIlwIl/ (9) ÁbM¹¬ ÊU�“ È«dÐ vJL� qF4

wild /waIldwaIldwaIldwaIldwaIld/ (3) vAŠË

with /wIDwIDwIDwIDwID/ (L.2) UÐ

women /'wImInwImInwImInwImInwImIn/ (3) U¼ÅÊ“

word /wŒwŒwŒwŒwŒ:ddddd/ (8) tLK�

worker /'wŒwŒwŒwŒwŒ:k´ k´ k´ k´ k´ (rrrrr)/ (8) dÖ—U�

writer /'raIt´raIt´raIt´raIt´raIt´ (rrrrr)/ (8) ÁbM�¹u&

Y

... years old (3) tDUÝ ÆÆÆ

you /jujujujuju:/ (2) «— ULý ¨ULý tÐ

young /j%  Nj%  Nj%  Nj%  Nj%  N/ (1) Ê«uł

Z

zoo /zuzuzuzuzu:/ (3) gŠË ⁄UÐ
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Lesson
Review of Book Two

Lesson One

Lesson Two

Lesson Three

Lesson Four

Review Exercises (2)

Lesson Five

Lesson Six

Lesson Seven

Lesson Eight

Lesson Nine

Review Exercises (3)
Key to Phonetic Symbols
Irregular Verbs
Word List

Page
2

7

16

23

30

36

41

48

53

59

66

73
79
80

81-85

Topic

Ahmad’s Wallet

Our English Teacher

How Much or How Many?

I enjoyed the cartoons.

I saw him this morning.

I was helping my mother.

May I leave the classroom?

He usually drives carefully.

We’ll go next week.

Structure

Adjectives
tall, long, ...
Possessive Form "’s" and "of"
Ali’s bag, the leg of the table

Object Pronouns
me / you / her / him / us /them
Adverbs of Frequency
always, sometimes, usually

Quantity Expressions
how many / how much/
a few
a little       some

much
many       a lot of

Simple Past Tense
Regular Verbs; (Question /Negative)

Simple Past Tense
Irregular Verbs
(Question/ Negative)

Past Continuous
(Question / Negative)

May for permission
Can for ability
Should for obligation
(Negative / Question)

Adverbs

Future Tense
(Negative / Question)

Read Aloud

/´U/
old, open,....

/I/      ,   /aI/
baby     by
ready    why

/s/   face ,pencil, ...
/k/   Arabic, picnic, ...
       class, doccccctor

/Id/  needed,....
/d/    listened, traveled, ...
/t/    asked, helped,...

/aU/
about, house, how,
brown

/I´/         /e/
near      ready
dear      heavy

/dZZZZZ/  large, page, ...
/g/  big, dog, garden,...

/U/ put, pull, book

/´/
doctor     farmer
color        teacher
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